
"HE SILKWORMS OF THE OCEAN.STICKING TO THEIR POSTS.
Business Cards;..WIS A DUTY yon owe yourself and fam-ily to (ret the beat value for your money.

.conomize in your footwear by purchasing;
V I,. Uouglas Mhoes, which represent thebeat value for prices naked, aa thousandsWill testify, CASH BUYERS .TWlitlBm Will you kindly remember that we are still cutting prices

low All Competition!
Think of it ! Read it again ! You see we are strictly in it on lowest prices.Don't buy cheap, shoddy goods. They look well, but are dear at any price.Examine them critically, then come and compare with ours. Also,

n- - MISSING LINKS.
Turkish women eat rose leaves with

butter to secure plumpness.
A good sewing machine is supposed

to do the work of twelve women.
The prescribed course of medical in-

struction in the Mexican National uni-
versity is seven years.

A suit has been brought in Buffalo
to recover $5,000 for alienating a boy's
affections from his father.

Glynn county, Georgia, has a woman
hermit who has only spoken to three
persons in sixteen years.

The material for an ax head has to
be heated five times and pass through
the hands of forty workmen before it
is in proper shape.

Seals sleep upon land; they also do
bo floating upon their backs in the sea:
This habit they mostly indulge in

See Ilur Hew
And extremely low nrices on !them.-
so little money. And remember, too,

W. F. TOWNS,

Sprinn linnds!
Never j v b DV AMC AVI

that our goods are guaranteed as repre- -

liW-- jj (ft

Ravenna. O.

OFFER

mm
For the Next 30 Days

WE WILL

hal
IN DIAMONDS!

Reduce our Yery Large Stock.To

No such opportunity has ever before
been offered to purchase Diamonds.
Don't fail to improve it.

F. C. PARK.

t

Iie LEadmij flmg SinrE
Opposite Court House

Is the

a. s. wibb. JOHN PORTIB,
GarretUYillo. 0. Blackstone Block, Ravenna

WEBB & PORTER,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

015 BLACKSTONI BLOCK. BATIMA. O.

O LOAN. Money to loan on Farm Pron--T erty. WEBB A POUTER.
1064-l- y Bayenna, O.

B. H. DAY. W.J. BECKLEY,

LAW OFFICE,
KOTABIB8 PUBLIC.

Monev to loan in larsre or small knnniitfi. ahfirst mortgage real estate securities.
uririoi. no. v, fnenix biocK up stairs. IU7

C. H. GRIFFIN,
rFtNTl ?.T-- r Office over First KaAkJU Bank. Ollice hours from 8 a m. to 5 p. m.

H. H. SPIERS,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEOW. Office

Block, over the Republican
oilice . Ollice open at al 1 ho urs, except 1 uesday s
and Fridays, in Edinburgh, from 1 p, m. to 8 p. m

j. n. DUSSEL,
A TTOBNEI AX LAW, and NOI1RT

JLm. Public, counsel In Unirlish and German.
i elision business and foreign corresnnndenca
solicited. A gency for reliable Steamship lines .

Office over i lath's Clothing Store. Kavenna. O

J.H.NICHOLS,
attorney at Law and Notary Public. Office

in Phenix Block.over Second National Bank,
Ravenna, Ohio.

S. F, HANSELMAN,
A TTOKNEI AT LAW,

Office In Blackstone Block,
(H168) Bavenna.
I. T. 8IDDALL. CIO. F. DOUTHITT.

SIDDALL & DOUTHITT,
Attorneys at Law.

Office in Phenix Block, BxviRx, O
"

J. W. HOLCOMB,
A TTOBNEY AT LAW.

Telephone No, 58. Room lS.Riddle Block
Ravenna, Ohio. lllS-l- y

HARRY L. BEATTY,
A TTORNET AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC

Office, Room 18, Riddle Block,
ins-i-y Ravenna, Ohio.

E. Y. LACEY,
A TTOBNEY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC

and Solicitok or Pinsions, Office with
Democratic Press, Ravenna. O.

C. A. REED'S
Macliine and General

With a complete outfit of heary and
light machinery and steam power, wa
are prepared to do all kinds of
MACHINE REPAIRING
AND JOB WORK.- - -

The manufacturing of
Light Machinery, '

Tools, Models and Novelties,a Specialty.
All Order and Repair Work will re-

ceive prompt attention.
Shop, North of Reeds' Opera Block.

E. P. BARTON, Manager- -
.Kavenna, jb en. i8i. 1173,

Cleveland & Pittsburgh Diy
it i a isennsylvania Lines. f

Schedule of Passenger

Northward, AM HO M PM SIeSsj AM
Pittsburgh .lv. t6 10 11 SO'" 05 85SB P71
Rochester. " 7 id 2 1612 01 80a
Beaver " 715 2 19aa0s 5 S3
Kast liiverjiool " 8 00 2 45:12 40

Wellsvffle. I f 8l0l 21.5:12 a; r. S
815 012 51! C3

Wellsville Shop.. " 8 20 C4'12 54 icfellow Creek ' 8 23 100
Hammondsville " 8 34 U07 3ti
rondale..., " 8 33 inSalineville ' 8 54 3 41 1271

Summitvilla 9 06 fl 39
Kensington " 9 20 4 6fl 112
East Rochester... " 9 311
Bayard. " 9 35 4 1S

am Sep-
Uomeworth " 9 51 1'2 19i

Alliance.....:..... fl' 10 Go 44ffl 2 30 AM
10 20; 4 im 2 5;7 tui hoikLimaville... " 10 3J,t4 if 3 03 7 Bfj

A.twater. "
ttootstown. . " 10 50' !3?y 8ioA!J
Ravenna " ii 00 5 IS! 3S8 Rffl (!M
Earlvilla. " 1 J K3 J 4; 8331 633
Hudson ' 11 2;.l 5 iffl 1 Udl yrfi K h7
Macedonia. ' fjjji 913, 710Bedford " 11 46! 4 35 B 1 on
Newbnrgh " 1159 610 4 60i 6s0; 745Cleveland .ar uoui b osaiuiq 8 25 ,1140

0 ft PM I AM I AM AM AM

Southward. AM I PM PM I'M PM PM
develnnd lv. t8 10!fl 0511 15 101 40
N owburglu. " 81 1351145j M 5 45;
Bedford " 8 45 A Ui n m 6 61
Macedonia. " 8E4 12fl5 4 91 R 1l
Hudson . " 906 2 06,12 30 4 35! 6 35'
Earl vi lie " 916 12144! 4 46j 6 50 ..Ravenna " 9 25 225 100 4 591 7 05
Bootstown.. " 9 35 fl08 5101 PM
Atwater...... " 9 50 f 1 20 5 28
Limaville 9 57 f 1 25 535
Alliance. (ar. 3 00 135 545 310lv. 1015 3 05 141 T.
Uomeworth.. 10 281 ,f 3 17 fl 521-

Bayard. 10 41 3 30 2 06
East Rochester.- - 10 47 tf2 13 2 Ii FS
Kensington il053 34tf 2SS
Summitville. ; 1Z42
3alineville....... " 11 20 4 14 2 57 .Ds5sr sp
trondale " 11 3S 4 29 f3 15
Hammondsville,. " ill 41 f3 22 a ? fi cYellow Creek " 11 50 f3 34 r.3 5
Wellsvlllefcihop... " 11 56! 4 45! 3 40t z MM 15--

Wellsville II 59 4 50: 3 50 a i oe -j f--
-

12 16, 5 05, 3 5S
East Liverpool... " 12 26j 5 15, 4 OS
Beaver 1 01 S 54 4 hi
Rochester " 1 10 6 00. 5 001 frm" 512Pittsburgh .ar. 155 65ffl 55ffl 555

PM PM AM I'M

Nos. 336 and 838 connect at Wellsville for
3teubenville and Bellaire. No. S3S and 343
connect in Union Station, Pittsburgh, for the
East.

BETWEEN BAYARD AND NEW PHILADELPHIA
Read Down.) Read Up.

5:t 5 I I S3 5i 54 I 30.
PM AM AM AM PM PM

M 15'tiO 00 lv Bayard ar9 20 13 25 13 55
4 2510 5a 7 20, " Minerva "i 9 00 3 15 3 40
4 351108 7 45; " Oneida " 8 45 3 06 3 20
4 431113 8 35i " ", 8 35 3 01 3 01
5 001123 8 50j " Waynesburg "i 8 10 251 2 IS

0711 2a 8 58: " Magnolia,. 8 OOi 2 46 2 05,
5 2711 42 9 15) " .Mineral Point " 730: 231 145.
53511 48-- 9 25!"... Zoar ... .... "j 715 225 J30--
6 C0 12 05 9 50! " ..Canal Dover.. " 45 210 1 00--

6 15 12 1510 lOar... New Phila...lv
PM mo'n AM I AM PM :k01!
Daily. fExcept Sunday. fFkigstop, (Meals

Dark Facd Type denotes time from 12 CO neon to 12 00
midnight; Light Faced from 12 CO Stiilniglit to 12 60 noon.

JOSEPH WOOD, E. A. FORD,
General V&nager, General PaESonecr igeut.

Pittsburgh, Pes.n'a.
For time cards, rates of far, thmnirh tickets

bagtra-- checks, and further information iegardiug the running of trains a.ply t ausrAgent of the Pennsylvania Lines.
W. D. ARMSTRONG. Agent,

Ravenna. O.

TIME TABLE, Adop dInay 15. 1893.

tCentral time, 28 Iminntes Blewer thanColumbus time.
Tralng depart from Ravenna as follows:

KASIWAKD. Depart.

YOUR DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FISfE TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES, COMBS. ETC.
FANCY ARTICLES; PERFUMERY IN GREAT
VARIETY OF ODORS; MIXED PAINTS AND

PAINTERS' BRUSHES,

Mollusks Which Weave Threads That Are
Most Wonderful to .Mankind.

"The mussel may well be called the
spinner of the sea," said a concholo-gi- st

to a Washington Star writer. "It
makes and weaves its silken threads
very much as the spider does. An
important part of its anatomy is a
slender and very muscular foot of tri-
angular shape, under and behind
which is a gland that secretes a viscid
aud half-liqui- d fluid. This fluid runs
into a groove in the foot, where it
quickly 'sets' and becomes a firm
thread. The thread is pulled out by
the withdrawing of the foot, another
thread is formed, and so on until the
mussel has tied itself securely by ever
so many strong cords.

"It is very interesting to see how
the mussel manages to climb up the
perpendicular sides of rocks or piles
by means of these threads, which are
stretched out and attached by the
foot, one after another, in the direc-
tion in which the animal wishes to
climb, each one being fastened a little
higher up than the last. Thus the
heavy shell is drawn up gradually in
much the same manner as that em-
ployed by some spiders when suspend-
ing an unusually large victim. You
would hardly imagine that so small a
creature could be a helpful servant to
man, and yet the spinning and weav.
ing of this humble mollusk have been
turned to most valuable account. At
the town of Bideford, in Devonshire, is
a long bridge of twenty-fou- r arches,
crossing the Torridge river. The tides
flow with such swiftness at this bridge
that no mortar will hold the masonry
of the arches. But the corporation of
the town keeps boats for the purpose
of bringing mussels from a distance,
which are applied to every interstice
of the stone work. The masonry is
entirely supported aud held together
by the strong : threads these bivalves
spin, and the law makes it a crime,
punishable by transportation, to re-
move any of them.
' "Saving spent the first few days of
their existence as ng ani-- r

mals, after being hatched from the
eggs, mussels usually fasten them-
selves together and to a common ob
iect, so as to form large clusters.
Thus, by means of a multiplied system
of ropes, they secure so firm an anchor-
age as to be able to resist the most
violent storms. However, they can
let go when they want to, and creep
about until they find a better resting
place. Their closely-knitte- d colonies
do much to prevent wear and tear by
the waves on certain portions of the
gea coast. Like oysters, they enter-
tain small parasitic crabs, which make
their homes in the shells of the living
mollusks. These little crustacean
boarders are or a ainerent species
from the oyster crabs. Young seals
depend largely for food upon the big
arctic mussels, which are plentiful as
far north as Point Barrow, in the Arc-
tic ocean. On the coast of Alaska and
as far sdutbas TugeT sound-- Hi ussels
constitute the only molluscan supply.
there being no oysters and very few
clams in that region, and. the native
women and children are constantly
gathering them.

"The Alaskan method of cooking
mussels is to boil them. A bunch of
ten, twenty, or perhaps forty pounds
"weight is put into a pot and when the
shells gape the water its poured off, the
people gathering around and picking
out the "meat with their fingers. Some
times the bivalves are roasted also.
They are very little prized as an arti
cle of diet on the Atlantic coast, partly
because such a wealth of oysters and
clams is at hand, but the aboriginal
Indians were very fond of them and
consumed them in great quantities, as
is proved by the mounds of shells com
posing the debris of ancient feasts.
which remain to this day. The Dela- -
wares, and doubtless other tribes, em-
ployed mussel shells, the edges of
which were sharpened on the gritty
rock, for pincers to pull out their
beards with.

"Mussels are much used abroad as
food. They are bred in France in In
closures of sea water,f rames and hang--in- g

ropes being submerged for them
to attach themselves to. At intervals
these ropes or frames are hauled up
and made to yield their crop. For the
same purpose 'parks,' as they are
called, are planted inthe shallows of
the North Sea. Trees, from which all
but the larger branches have been cut,
are stuck into the bottom at such a
distance from shore that the upper
portions of them shall be laid bare at
low water. After four or five years
they are raised, stripped, and replaced
with others. In the Bay of Keil, Ger-
many,. 1,000 tons of mussels are raised
in a similar fashion yearly. Mussels
are propagated in the Adriatic on
ropes extended between poles rammed
into the ground. The ropes are stripped
once in eight months. The mussel
beds of Great Britain are worth hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars annually.

"The mollusk, which has been poet-
ically called the 'silkworm of the sea,'
is a mussel of the Mediterranean,
known tm science as the 'pinna.' It
spins a kind of thread so beautiful and
fine that in Sicily the material is
woven into . gloves and "stockings.
These articles are very costly, and
have not bee'n thought unworthy pres-
ents for a pope."

SNAKES IN IRELAND.

Results of an Attempt to Tntrodnce Ophi-
dians Into the Green Isle.

In 1831 James Cleland, an Irish gen-
tleman, being curious to ascertain
whether the climate or soil of Ireland
was naturally destructive to the ser-
pent tribe, purchased half a dozen of
the common harmless English snakes
(natrix torquata) in Covent Garden
market in London. Bringing them to
Ireland he turned them out in his gar-
den at Kathgael in the county of
Down, and in a week afterward one of
them was killed at Milecross, about
three miles distant. The persons into
whose hands this strange monster fell
had not the slightest suspicion that it
was a snake, but, considering it a cu-
rious kind of eel, they took it to Dr. J.
L. Drummond, a celebrated Irish nat-
uralist, who at once pronounced the
animal to be a reptile and not a fish.
The idea of a 'rale living sarpint' hav-
ing been killed within a short distance
of the very burial place of St. Patrick
caused an extraordinary sensation of
alarm among the country people.

The most absurd rumors were freely
circulated and credited. One fai'-see-i-

clergyman preached a sermon in
which he cited this unfortunate snake
as a token of the immediate com-
mencement of the millennium, while
another saw in it a type of the ap-
proach of cholera morbus. Old proph-
ecies were raked up, and all parties
and sects for once united in believing
that the snake foreshadowed "the be-
ginning of the end," though they very
widely differed as to what that end
was to be. Some more practical
minded persons, however, subscribed
a considerable sum of money, which
they offered in rewards for the de-

struction of any other snakes that
might be found in the district, and
three more of the snakes were not long
afterward killed within a few miles of
the garden where they were liberated.
The remaining two snakes were never
very clearly accounted for. The writer,
who resided in that part of the country
at the time, well remembers the wild
rumors among the more illiterate
classes on the appearance of those
snakes, and the bitter feelings of an-
gry indignation expressed by educated
persons against the very fortunately
then unknown person who had dared
to bring them to Ireland. Book oj
Days.

Snakes. 1

Nearly all semi-civiliz- ed races believe
that prior to taking a drink the serpent
vomits up all its venom for fear of
poisoning itself should any be

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Engineers Who Face Danger with Small
Chance of Coming Oat Alive.

"Yes, I've been pretty badly scared
several times since I began railroad-
ing, fifteen years ago," said an old
freight conauctor 10 a rvansa.3 vilv
Star man, "and don't really know
which one was the worst, although, of
course, I always thought the last was.
We're all of us human, and if a man
tells you he don't get scared railroad-
ing don't you believe him. I've seen
lots in the papers about heroic engi-
neers who stayed at their posts and
sacrificed their lives trying to save
others. When you show me one man
that take3 those chances for humanity's
sake, as they say.l'll show you 100 who
stayed just because they were scared
to jump or didn't have time.

"A man thinks mighty quick some-
times, but he doesn't always have time
to think of anybody that's behind him.
When a fellow's running across the
country a mile a minute in pitch dark
and all of a sudden a big headlight
flashing in his faca or a pair of red
lights show up in front, he .is mighty
apt to forget what the papers will say
about a hero at his post. If he can
move at all hp shuts off and throws
her over and plugs her with one hand,
working the air just because it's
second nature and he can't help him-
self. It's what they call mechanical,
and a man will do it without really
knowing-- what he's doing. Then 'he'll
jump if ne can.

"Talking about these heroes, I'm one
of them myself. I've a big reputation
up north as a man who'd stick to his
post. It was when I first went to rail-
roading. I'd been raised in my superin-
tendent's family, and when I got old
enough I went to firing on the Mil-

waukee. About three month's after
I'd got a regular run I was out on a
freight over night- - We'd had a rush
anal was pretty tired, and about 12
the head brakeman took the fire for
awhile and I went to sleep. I was sit
ting on the front end of the seat, dead
to the world, when a couple of red
lights on the tail end of a caboose
showed up. The freight ahead of. us
had broken in two and we caught the
hind end in a cut. The engineer shut
off. but he didn't have time to throw
her over and plug her, and he and the
brakeman both lumped without even
waking me up.

"We hit the caboose pretty hard, I
tell you, but, instead of breaking her
up or ditching, the pilot went under
the car and raised it right up till it
slid, half-wa- y up the boiler. The shock
woke me up,but I was only half awake
then. She was moving along slow yet.
and when I saw the red lights on the
caboose the first thing that struck me
was that we were on a siding and that
the engineer had got off, leaving the
nnorinn in forward motion and shn had
leaked or sprung her throttle and gone
into another freight on the siding ahead
of us.
- "I jumped over to the engineer's side
and threw her over and plugged her
hard. It didn't take much to stop her,
and 1 stood there for minute com-
menting profanely on the engineer's
leaving her in forward motion; and
yet if I had been wide enough awake
to think: of lumping you bet your
sweet life some other fellow would have
been the hero and I'd tried to beat the
engineer and brakeman out of the cab
window."

GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES. :vrv
Changes in Their Spelling Ordained by

the Government Board.

Comparatively few person are aware
that there is a Government board for
the express purpose of deciding on
the proper spelling of geographical
names. This board was appointed by
the President in 1890, and is made up
of Professor Mendenhall, of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, and nine, other
government officials. The purpose
was to secure uniformity of nomencla
ture in all government publication
The board has adopted certain princi
ples of general guidance and has al-
ready settled, as far as the govern
ment is concerned, many disputed
points in nomenclature. During its
first year it decided over 2,000 cases.

Aniong the departures approved by
the board are the following: lhe
avoidance, as far as practicable, of the
progressive forms of names; the drop
ping of the hnal "h" in the termination
"burg;" the abbreviation of "borough"
to "boro;" the spelling of the word
"center" as here given; the discontinu
ance of the use of hyphens in connect
ing parts of names; the omission
wherever practicable of the letters C.
H. (Court House) after the names of
county seats; the simplification of
names of more than one word by their
combination into one word; the avoid
ance of the use of diacriti characters;
the dropping of the word "city" and
"town" as parts of names. Separate
words.such as El Dorado, thus become
Eldorado, Washington C. H. simply
becomes Washington. There will be
no "h" on rittsburg hereafter in anv
Government publication.

Some of the official changes are as
follows: The old spelling, now dis
carded, being given in parentheses:

Barree (Barre), Huntingdon County,
Pennsylvania; Bering (Behring) Sea,
Benicia (Benecia), California; Bentleys- -
ville (Bentlevville), Washington Coun
ty, Pennsylvania; Bern (Berne), Berks
County,Pennsylvania;Bernville(Berne- -
viiie); Bethel (tsethai), in both iuiton
and Berks Counties, Pennsylvania; Bis
marck (Bismark), in all names where
it occurs, Blaine (isiaine), Perry Coun
ty, Pennsylvania; Baluchistan (Be- -
loochistan), India; Barbados Island
(Barbadoes), West Indies; Barstow
(Barstows and Barslow), Massachu
setts; Chile (Chili), South America;
Cape Cleare (Clear), Alaska; Colom-
bia (Columbia), South America; Gua
deloupe Island (Gaudeloupe), West
Indies; Haiti (Hayti), West Indies;
Helgoland Island (Heligoland), North
Sea; Hongkong and similar words
generally spelled with two words are
made one; Pribilof Island (Pribylov),
Alaska; Puerto Kico Island (Porto
Rico), West Indies; Saint Croix Island
and town (banta Uruz, West Indies,
Salvador (San Salvador), Central
America; Unalaska(Ounalashka, etc.),
Alaska; Brothers Valley, Somerset
County, Pennsylvania, and all similar
names will be used hereafter without
apostrophe; Gloucester Harbor, Mas
sachusetts, takes the place of Cape
Ann Harbor; Canal Dover disappears
to give place to Dover; Dorrance (Dor-ranceto-

Luzerne County, Pennsyl
vania; Edgmont (Edgemont), Dela
ware County, Pennsylvania, Ephrata
(Ephratah), Lancaster County, Penn
sylvania; Findlay (Findley), Allegheny
(Jounty, Jfennsyivania; iishers iroint,
opposite Philadelphia, without any
apostrophe; Iranklintown (irankhn)
York County, Pennsylvania; Beirut
Svria: Bermuda (Bermudas); Kongo
(Congo), Africa, etc.

A thousand illustrations might be
given of what this government board
is doing, but the above will show that
it is designed to have considerable in-

fluence on the spelling of geopraphical
names.

Increase of Penalty.
The old penalty against a German

soldier or sailor of the standing army
or navy who left the fatherland was a
fine of 200 marks or forty davs impris
onment. That has now been raised to
1,000 marks' fine or imprisonment for
lour months.

A Sensible Girl.
Miss Charter Oakes "While Mr.

bpmdle was calling on me the other
evening i excused myself for a mo-
ment; and when I came back, do you
know, the fellow was actually asleep!"

Featherstone "Dear me! what did
you do wake him up?"

Miss Charter Oaks "O, fio, indeed!
I let him sleep until it was time for him
to go home." Fuck.

There are forty women physicians in
India,but only two in France, it is said.

HT'IAttJ! NO gUBSTITUT..

r staff""' f

L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE centCem EN,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine
calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the rice. quals custom made shoes costing
from 84 to
M m and .1 TTnm flnecaif shoes. The

j) most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold
at tne price, mey equal uno impuiwu guues cuaiuig
irom ytwv- -
rj o SO Police Shoe, worn Tjy farmers and all

others who want a (rood heavy calf, three
soled, extension edge shoe, easy to walk in, and will
keep the feet dry and warm.

au rinetHiit 9.tuu ee.tru worn
I nemen'a Shoes will give more wear for the

' than any other make. They are made for ser
vice. The increasing sales show that working IIIen
have found this out.n.,,-- ) S2.uu ana Yontnn' si,73 schoolUVB Shoes are worn by the boys every
where? The most serviceable shoessold at the prices.

LaalcS .Wk and 1JS shoes for
fll isses are made of the best Dongola or fine Calf, as
desired. They are very stylish, comfortable and dura
Die. Tne&3,(Xsboe equalscustcm madeshoescosting
from 4.00 to S6.00. Ladies who wish to economise ia
their footwear are finding this out.

Caution. W.L. Douglas' name and the price Is
stamped on the bottom of each shoe; look for it
when yon uuy. tse ware ui ueaiers aitempung hjkuu-stitu- te

other makes for them. Such substitutions are
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law for ob-
taining money under false pretences.
IV. 1a. 4OlJGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Bold by

F. P. CHAPMAN.

STONE STORE.

Drugs,
Druggist's sundries.

Perfumes,
Toilet Powders,

Toilet and Medicated
soavs,

Fine Hair and Tooth
Brushes,

Artists' Pairilsalzd
Brushes,

Sponges,
Chamois Shins.

TRUS S 13 S.
Celluloid and Hard Rubber a

Specialty

H.WATEEMA1T

CARTER'S
STJlTTLE

PILLS.
1
.9

Blei Headache and relieve ail the troubles fnct
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a9
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Fain in the Side, &o. While their mosa
remarkable success has been shown in curing m

SiCMl.
Headache, yet Carter's little Liver Pins ftW
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint,while they also
correct all disorders of thes tomach,stiitmlate the)
liver and regulate the bowela. Even it they only
curea (HEAP

(Ache they would be almost priceless to those who)
Buter from this distressing complaint; bat fortu-
nately theirgoodness does notendhere,and thosa
whoonce try them will find these little pills valu-
able in somany ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without thorn. But after allaick heat)

fla the bane of so many Uvea that here Is whom
I we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
(Others do not.
t Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
xetj easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, bat by their gentle action please all wha
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggiata everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York:
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRlCl

A CME CLAciiiiScJ is cheaper
. at 20 cents a bottle than any

other Dressing at 5 cents.

A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAYS
because shoes once blackened with it can
be kept clean by washing them with water.
People in moderate circumstances find it
profitable to buy it at 20c. a bottle, because
what they spend for Blacking they save in
shoe leather.

It is the cheapest blacking considering
its quality, and yet we want to sell it
cheaper if it can begone. We will pay

$10,000 Reward
for a recipe that will enable us to make
Wolff's Acme Biu.ckino at such a price
that a retailer can profitably sell it at 10c. a
bottle. This offer is open until Jan. 1st, 1S93.

WOLFF & BAND OLF H, Philadelphia.

Old furniture painted with

PIK-RQ- N
(this is the name of the paint), looks like
stained and varnished new furniture. One
roat will do it. A child can apply it. You
cr.n change a pine to a walnut, or a cherry
to mahogany ; there is no limit to your
fancies. All retailers sell it.

i'HE IVIUCH - DESIRED
LONG WAIST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT can only be produced successfully

THE

Gorse!
ADJUSTABLE

OVER THE HIP
AND WILL

FIT AMY FORM
Instantly, giving

Perfect Ease and
Contour.

1'ney have Uouble Seams, which will not
rip i ihpm steels ana Hones,

which will not break.
Made in three lengths. Jean and Saltern.
Any dry goods dealer in the U. S. can supply you.
Canvassers Wanted. Mend for Culaloriie.
BORTREE MFG. CO.. Jackson. Mich.

SALE-T- WO

HOUSES AND LOTS on West Main
8treet, known as the Estateof the late James 8.
Lellinewell. Terms reasonable. Enquire of

1125- - tf. LOTTIE I. LEFJTINtt W LEI

PAINTS, OILS,
PATENT MEDICINES

PAINT BRUSHES,
CLOTHES, HAIR AND

TOOTH BRUSHES,
PERFUMES, HAIR OIL,

TOILET ARTICLES,
CANDIES, CIGARS,
COLOGNE EXTRACTS,

FINE SOAPS,
SPONGES,

DIAMOND DYES,
IS AT

Ho. 2 Riddle Block
first:class goods.

LOflEST POSSIBLE PRICES

GUARANTEED.
A cordial invitatiomia extended to

old and new patrons to call and see me
in my new quarters.

E. C. SELDING.

Scientific American
if Agency for

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

fev, ar DESICN PATENTSW COPYRICHTS, etc
For Information and free Handbook write to

MUNJf & CO 301 Broadway, New York.Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

JFaeutiffc jumau
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
Kpan should tie without it. Weekly. 6year; $1.50 six mnnths. Address MtJNN & CO.
Publishers, 301 Broadway, New York.

The Quaker Mills
Will continue to pay the highest market-pric- e

jor wheat AND OATS, and will have for
saie afull 1 ne ouuni'

ISS9-8- the Ambeican Cereal Co

HEPAIRING
AND- -

Manufacturin g.
Clock and Jewelry Repairing of all
kinds. Old Cold, and Silver worked
over.

--A.- F. WAIT.
Over W. T. Grundel's Cigar Stor.e

F. J CAMPBELL,

Farm I Personal Property a Specialty

Prompt attention will be given to all business
entrusted to me. for which my charges will be
reasonaoie, anasatistaction guaranteed.

Residence in Campbellsport. P. O. address
Eavenna. 1161-l-

I am now prepared tono fl I supply customers with
Massillon Lump and Nutr an ii uoal. Also, falmyrH.and
tne Desc Lneap uoal in1 IIO ! the

Yard
market.

(formerly Scran- -
ton's), near Erie denot.
orders lett at Kisuon &
Taylor's Grocery will re
ceeivt prompt attention

1161

THE PLACE TO. BUY
tODK- -

: AND

Hcrse Furnishing Cfocdi,

IS AT

SECOND ;DOOB X OBTH.OP

EMPIRE BUILDING, North Cfcestnnf

Our stock of Whips, Lap Eobes, Fly dels, Coi
lars. Bridles, Girths, Ac., is complete and, will
be sold at prices to correspond with the timet.

We will manufacture work to order, prompt-
ly, in a substantial and workmanlike manner
and as reasonable as any tier establishment
in the County.

REPAIRING DONE PKOMPTLS
Call and see vs.

C3-- , 3?, HEIMES.
Ravenna, Ohio,

HECLBR- - H0ISE
NORTH CHESTNUT ST., RAVENNA. O.

Boarding by the Day or Week.
Every attention paid to the comfort of guests,

and the table is supplied with the best in market
JAMES MILLER. Proprietor,

BRICK! BRICK!
The Ravenna Brick and Tile Works

are now prepared to fill all orders for
Brick, from their new yard.

For Sale or lien t.
The buildings recently occupied by Kern,

Merrill & Co.. corner ol Prospect and Spruce
Sts.. Ravenna, are offered for sale or rent on
reasonaoie terms. Apply to

1236-t- ROBERT DOIG

HARD PAN PRICES!
Commencing Monday, ;May lfith I will charge

the following prices for shoeing:

New Shoes - 25 cts. each
lie settingr - 15 cts.

J8g?"Thcse prices are strictly for cash.
1235- - X. JENKINS,

Crane & Shepherd,
Have opened a shop in the rear of the Poe Block

RAVENNA, OHIO, and are prepared
to do all work in the line of

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
a Specialty. Also, all kinds of galvanized

Iron work, and Stove and Furnace
repairing.

All work guaranteed. Prices satufacto y.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received at the Clerk's of-

fice of Palmyra Township. Portage County 'hio
until 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday. J u'y 3uth. 1HSW,

lor building two new school houses in said
Township, one in Sub-listri- No 1 and one
in So 7, Plans and specifications
to be seen at Clerk's office at Diamond, Ohio.
Bids lor each building to be separate. None
but the lowest responsible bid will he accepted,
and the board may reject anyorali bids

Byorder of Board of Education.
1243-- A. L DAVIS, Tp Clerk

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
' Estate ol Geo-g- e W. Fay lor. deceased.

THE undersigned has been appointed and
as administrator of the estate of

George W. laylor, late ot Randolph, Portage
County, Ohio, deceased.

Dated this 7th day of July, A . D. 189S.
WILLIAM PAULUS.

Attest: C D. Ingell. Probate Judge. 1244

HART
IXiU OO-lliC- - Th rugg--

EM PQ COiliPlBN 08 HJUF-PHTFBB- JII RFfll
blalafca W Has a Trussed reach Turns short, rids

when the weather is fine and the sea
calm

In 1891. savs Stahl und Eisen, Ger--
manv imported from Sweden and Nor
wav 148.630 tons of iron ore, of which
62.689 tons went to Westphalia and
65,941 tons to upper Schleswig.

The bones of Jumbo, Barnum's big
elephant, that was killed a few years
asro at St. Thomas, Canada, weighed
even 2,400 pounds. The total weight
of the body, bones and all, was six
tons. .

. Under the conviction that the pluv
maze of canaries can be altered in
color by varying the food Dr. Beddoe
thinks that the color of the human
hair must eventually be influenced by
particular diets. .

Lady Mary Somerset says soma
pleasant things of us who are so for
tunate as to - be American women by
birth or adoption. For one thing, she
says women in America are better
posted on current topics than men.

There is a church in the town of
Bergen, Norway, that is built entirely
of paper. It can seat 1,000 persons in
comfort, and has been rendered water
proof by a solution of quicklime, curd-
led milk and white of eggs.

A single seed of an Asiatic pempe-rio- n

planted on Trevsy grounds, Ber-
lin, propagated a vine as large as a
man's body, which in nine weeks grew
to a total length of nearly 300 feet and
ripened more than 800,000 seeds.

There are now twenty thousand
trained nurses in England, Ireland and
bcotiana. 1 ne largest hospital in Lon
don employs 250 and the seven next
in size aggregate 1,000. So where
such a ' number goes becomes quite
comprehensible.

The measles bacillus, discovered in
Berlin by Dr. Canon, varies from one
three-thousand- th to one

of an inch in length, and pos
sesses characteristics said to be "dif
ferent from those of any other bacillus
Known...

Black glass was once used for mir
rors, as well as transparent glass with
some black substance on the back. , It
is related that the Spaniards found
mirrors of polished black stone, both
convex and concave, among the natives
of South America. -

It has been found that cattle fed on
distillery slops, which require no chew-
ing, soon begin to have diseased teeth
and gums, and that their teeth decay
in the same manner as the human
teeth, while those that chew natural
food have sound teeth.

More first magnitude stars are in
the field of vision in winter than in
summer. Sirius, Aldebaran, Procyon,
Betelguese, Kigel and Capella are
bright stars seen in the winter months
which are not visible in the evening

" hours during the summer.
Thistles, - according to the London

vegetarian jreaerat union, are desira-
ble articles of human food. If boiled,
they are "like delicate turnip tops and
may be eaten like spinach on toast,
with poached or fried eggs, and with a

In the Hebrides sea beans are sup-
posed to be fairies' eggs. Whether
this is a correct belief or not it is cer
tain mat au people oi tne world living
near the ocean have entertained faith
that its waters were inhabited by hum-

an-like creatures more or less super-
natural.

The costliest dinner set ever made
was by Tiffany. Mr. Mackay brought
from his mines $75,000 worth of bull-
ion and this the jewelers made up into
a service, asking $20,000 for the work,
making the cost in all $95,000, and no
sovereign in Europe eats from such a
gorgeous plate'.

An Atlanta, Ga., druggist has in-
vented a bottle that will prevent drug-
gists from making mistakes in filling
prescriptions. It has a stopper which
is covered with sharp points that will
prick the hand of the person handling
it if he is not careful. The idea is to
put all poisons in such bottles.

There are many mysterious things
about beetles. Those of Brazil are
famed for their brilliant metallic hues,
yet no one has been able to find out
what makes these colors. Some are
of gold, others of silver, yet others of
blue enamel, seemingly, and so on
through an endless variety of tints.

Mrs. William Thaw, widow of the
great philanthropist of Pittsburg, has
authorized the building of one of the
finest spectroscopes in the country for
the needs of the Allegheny observa-
tory. No expense is to be spared, the
spectroscope to be as finely constructed
and adjusted as the one in the cele-
brated Lick observatory.

The construction, mode of use and
the effect of burning glasses was
known to the ancients even a full thou-
sand years before the time of Archi-
medes, who is said to have constructed
a burning glass which he used to a
good advantage in reducing several
Roman war ships to ashes at a time
when they were besieging Syracuse.

It has been shown that the white
elm of our bottom lands and groves
yield, one year with another, at a very
moderate estimate, too, 329,000 seeds.
Now, an elm ordinarily lives at least a
full hundred years, and, consequently,
in the course of that comparatively
short life produces nearly 3,000,000
grains, all coming from one original
seed.

The extent of the street railroad in-

terest in the United States may be esti
mated from a recent report, which
states that there are 5,783 miles of
such roads in operation, having 32,505
cars and employing 70,764 men. The
total number of passengers carried
last year was 2,023,010,202, being 849,-82- 0

per mile of road and 62,237 per
car.

The Literary society of Finland is by
far the most active, as it is the oldest
society of folklore in the world. It
was established in 1831, in order to
gather oral material as well as manu
scripts relating to the archaeology and
linguistics of the race. The various
pieces of folklore now in manuscript
in the library amounts to more than
110,000 numbers.

Mr. Flamand, who has been study-
ing the inscribed stones in the south-
eastern part of Algeria, has found
many rocks upon which men, women
and children, who were evidently pre-
historic, are represented. The stones
show the figures of horses, cattle,
ostriches and elephants, though the
elephant has not inhabited this regfon
within historic times.

French factories supply dentists
with rings upon which are strung thin
short metal bars.each carrying a tooth
at its extremity. There are twenty-fiv- e.

of these sample teeth that run all
the way from nearly white to a shade
that is almost olive. Some one of the
twenty-fiv- e usually almost matches
the patient's natural teeth, and, at any
rate, enables the dentist to match the
teeth by application at the factory.

An Atlanta lawyer dislocated his arm
while making a gesture to emphasize
his speech.

maker or address "KJr
The Selle Gear Co., Akron, Ohio.

Place to Buy

mm
just the thing for a

Mantel wagon.

" Something - New.'
TXI33- -

WHEELER & WILSON
No. 9.

A "SET

lull Ji Ii ,

To StltClS. 33. It
Saves Tlxaae,

lis. it
"5Toi3. Save loaaey.

lax TJslaag- - It
- TTo-o- . Save Streng-tlx- .

DEALE Ii S WANTED
In Unoccupied Territory.

WHESLES & WILSON HFCr. CO.

182 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.

FOB, 0.XsX3 JB--

TP. O. PARK,
1229-l- y No.;i ElDDLEJBLOCK.

REAL ESTATE!
For Sale, at a Bargain,

Two 7 room Houses and
Lots, on South Prospect St.

Also, several good lots in Ravenna,
and Farm Property of all kinds, in
almost every part of the County.

J. Xfc. BURNS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

1148 3m KENT, O.
Teachers' Examinations.

EXA MIN ATIONS will be held.commeneing
9 o'clock a. m. and closing at 4 p. m.

on tbe First Saturday of each month ; also,
the Third Saturday in October. November.
February and April.

The examination on the Third 8atcrdat In
February will be held at Garrettsville ; that on
the Thikd Saturday in April, at Kent All
others will be held at the High School Build-n.i- r,

Bavenna.
No certificate will be ante-date-

Any applicant,.known to cheat, will be re--.

ced for sit months.
By order of the Board.

O. f. HAYMAKER. Clerk,

and Shoulder Bract s
HART. The Drugi "

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Officcand we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from

Bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
oharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
lames of actual clients in your State, county, ox
town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Office. Washington. D. C

mm

tr-- "
It Corel Coldi,Conrhs,itoreThroat,CrsnpTjifiaenia,
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis tod Asthma. A certain
oar. for Consumption la first stages. mn1 m sure relief la
advanced stages. Use t once. Yoa will see the ex.

ellent effect after taking the first dose. Sold by
assure ertrjwliere. Large bolUea, 60 cents sud ilJjO.

iBiFrali'f
HaviDg leased the R. Doig foundry,

at the corner of Prospect and Spruce
Streets, we are prepared to do jobbing
work in

Iron and Brass Mwi.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

KERN & MEREELL.
August 18, 1S91.

GO TO THE FIRE
INSURANCE OFFICE

OF

M. A. KING,
IN RIDDLE BLOCK,

For reliable Accident, Fire, Lightning
and Tornado Insurance.

First class Companies represented,
and Losses promptly adjusted.

h, Testlbu,e tra,n N-- y S.17 a. mNo. 39, Local Freight iNo.ia. New York Mii.i n'.1?
No. 4 N.Y.. Ex."T.WESTWARD, Depart.
No. 1. Cin. and Chicago z ' 4 in mNo. 5. Vestibule 8 34 aNo.87, Way (except Sunday ....".3: 3 M p .' SNo. 8, Uin.,St. Louis A Chicago Ki..

xjiiy ) ..., O 47 p. m
Nn. R 19 4 1 K K . ,

and are solid trains to andfrom New York.
Nos. 88. 38, and 4. stop at Windham.

F. W . BUSKIBK. A. U. 1- -. A., Chicago.
JNO. E BUAKP. Ag't, Kavenna.

Tile PITTSBURG & WESTERN By. Co.
lessii or r.. o. i. b. .

TIME TABLE.
Central Standard Tim.

Taking Effect May is, 18i2v

MAIN LIN Ei
WESTWARD, '

No. 8.. 11. ST a.
No. 15... 6 50 p. m.

EASTWARD.
No. 14, 1.10 a.
No. 4 .m n.

' . . ... .IVItwin.h Rlutniit. t a t. 1.j.uavuSu uiuv!,. uctwcvn All) nea.
and Chicago on No 8 aud 9, daily.


